Abstract. Web archives have become a significant repository of our recent history and cultural heritage. Archival integrity and accuracy is a precondition for future cultural research. Currently, there are no quantitative or content-based tools that allow archivists to judge the quality of the Web archive captures. In this paper, we address the problems of detecting off-topic pages in Web archive collections. We evaluate six different methods to detect when the page has gone off-topic through subsequent captures. Those predicted off-topic pages will be presented to the collection's curator for possible elimination from the collection or cessation of crawling. We created a gold standard data set from three ArchiveIt collections to evaluate the proposed methods at different thresholds. We found that combining cosine similarity at threshold 0.10 and change in size using word count at threshold −0.85 performs the best with accuracy = 0.987, F1 score = 0.906, and AUC = 0.968. We evaluated the performance of the proposed method on several Archive-It collections. The average precision of detecting the off-topic pages is 0.92.
Introduction
The Internet Archive [1] (IA) is the largest and oldest of the various Web archives, holding over 400 billion Web pages with archives as far back as 1996 [2] . Archive-It 1 is a collection development service operated by the Internet Archive since 2006. Archive-It is currently used by over 340 institutions in 48 states, and features over 9B archived Web pages in nearly 2800 separate collections.
Archive-It provides their partners with tools that allow them to build themed collections of archived Web pages hosted at Archive-It. This is done by the user manually specifying a set of seeds, Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) that should be crawled periodically (the frequency is tunable by the user), and to what depth (e.g., follow the pages linked to from the seeds two levels out). Archive-It also creates collections of global events under the name Internet Archive Global Events. The seed URIs are manually collected by asking people to nominate URIs that are related to these events, or are selected by the collection's curator(s).
The Heritrix [3] crawler at Archive-It crawls/recrawls these seeds based on the predefined frequency and depth to build a collection of archived Web pages that the curator believes best exemplifies the topic of the collection. Archive-It has deployed tools that allow a collection's curators to perform quality control on their crawls. However, the tools are currently focused on issues such as the mechanics of HTTP (e.g., how many HTML files vs. PDFs and how many 404 missing URIs) and domain information (e.g., how many .uk sites vs. .com sites). Currently, there are no content-based tools that allow curators to detect when seed URIs go off-topic.
In this paper, we evaluate different approaches for detecting off-topic pages in the archives. The approaches depend on comparing versions of the pages through time. Three methods depend on the textual content (cosine similarity, intersection of the most frequent terms, and Jaccard coefficient), one method uses the semantics of the text (Web-based kernel function using a search engine), and two methods use the size of pages (the change in number of words and the content length). For evaluation purposes, we built our gold standard data set from three Archive-It collections, then we employed the following performance measurements: accuracy, F 1 score, and area under the ROC curve (AUC). Experimental results show that cosine similarity at the 0.15 threshold is the most effective single method in detecting the off-topic pages with 0.983 accuracy. We paired several of the methods and found that the best performing combined method across the three collections is cosine at threshold 0.10 with word count at threshold −0.85. Cosine and word count combined improved the performance over cosine alone with a 3% increase in the F 1 score, 0.7% increase in AUC, and 0.4% increase in accuracy. We then used this combined method and evaluated the performance on a different set of Archive-It collections. Based on manual assessment of the detected off-topic pages, the average precision of the proposed technique for the tested collections is 0.92.
Motivating Example
We can define off-topic pages as the web pages that have changed through time to move away from the initial scope of the page. There are multiple reasons for pages to go off-topic, such as hacking, loss of account, domain expiration, owner deletion, or server/service discontinued [4] . Expired domains should return a 404 HTTP status that will be caught by Archive-It quality control methods. However, some expired domains may be purchased by spammers who desire all the incoming traffic that the site accrued while it was "legitimate". In this case, the Web page returns a 200 HTTP response but with unwanted content [5] . Figure 1 shows a scenario of a page going off-topic for several reasons. In May 2012, hamdeensabahy.com, which belonged to a candidate in Egypt's 2012 presidential election, is originally relevant to the "Egypt Revolution and Politics" collection ( Figure 1(a) ). Then, the page went back and forth between on-topic and off-topic many times for different reasons. Note that there are on-topic pages between the off-topic ones in Figure 1 . In the example, the site went off-topic because of a database error on May 24, 2012 ( Figure 1(b) ), then it returned on-topic again. After that, the page went off-topic between late March 2013 and early July 2013. The site went on-topic again for a period of time, then it was hacked (Figure 1(c) ), and then the domain was lost by late 2014. Today, hamdeensabahy.com is not available on the live Web.
The web page hamdeensabahy.com has 266 archived versions, or mementos. Of these, over 60% are off-topic. While it might be useful for historians to track the change of the page in Web archives (possibly the hacked version is a good candidate for historians), the 60% off-topic mementos such as the ones in Figure  1 (b)-1(c) do not contribute to the Egypt Revolution collection in the same way that the on-topic archived Web site in Figure 1 (a) does. Although the former can be kept in the IA's general Web archive, it is a candidate to be purged from the Egyptian Revolution collection, or at the very least it should not be considered when summarizing the collection. Sites like hamdeensabahy.com that currently are not available on the live Web do not contribute to the collection, and assisting curators to identify and remove such pages is the focus of this paper.
Background
Despite the fact that Web archives present a great potential for knowledge discovery, there has been relatively little research that is explicitly aimed at mining content stored in Web archives [6] . In this section, we highlight the research that has been conducted on mining the past Web. First we define the terminology that will be adopted throughout the rest of the paper.
Memento Terminology
Memento [7] several terms that we will use throughout. A URI-R identifies the original resource. It is the resource as it used to appear on the live Web. A URI-R may have 0 or more mementos (URI-Ms). A URI-M identifies an archived snapshot of the URI-R at a specific datetime, which is called Memento-Datetime, e.g.,
URI-T identifies a TimeMap, a resource that provides a list of mementos (URI-Ms) for a URI-R with their Memento-Datetimes

Related Work
Mining the past Web is different from Web content mining because of the temporal dimension of the archived content [6, 8] . Despite nearly two decades of Web history, there has not been much research conducted for mining Web archive data. The benefit of utilizing the Web archives for knowledge discovery has been discussed many times [9, 6, 10] . Below, we outline some of the approaches that have been used for mining the past Web using data in Web archives. Jatowt and Tanaka [6] discussed the benefits of utilizing the content of the past Web for knowledge discovery. They discussed two mining tasks on Web archive data: temporal summarization and object history detection. They also presented different measures for analyzing the historical content of pages over a long time frame for choosing the important versions to be mined. They used a vector representation for the textual content of page versions using a weighting method, e.g., term frequency. They presented a change-detection algorithm for detecting the change in the past versions of a page through time. In a later study, Jatowt et al. [11] proposed an interactive visualization system called Page History Explorer (PHE), an application for providing overviews of historical content of pages and also exploring their histories. They used change detection algorithms based on the content of archived pages for summarizing the historical content of the page to present only the active content to users. They also extended the usage of term clouds for representing the content of the archived pages.
Francisco-Revilla et al. [12] described the Walden's Paths Path Manager system, which checks a list of Web pages for relevant changes using document signatures of paragraphs, headings, links, and keywords. Ben Saad et al. [13] claimed that using patterns is an effective way to predict changes, and then used this prediction to optimize the archiving process by crawling only important pages.
Spaniol and Weikum used Web archive data to track the evolution of entities (e.g., people, places, things) through time and visualize them [14] . This work is a part of the LAWA project (Longitudinal Analytics of Web Archive data), a focused research project for managing Web archive data and performing largescale data analytics on Web archive collections. Jatowt et al. [10] also utilized the public archival repositories for automatically detecting the age of Web content through the past snapshots of pages.
Most of the previous papers used the change of web pages for optimizing the crawl or visualization. Despite the existence of crawl quality tools that focus on directly measurable things like MIME types, response codes, etc., there are no tools to assess if a page has stayed on-topic through time. The focus of this paper is assisting curators in identifying the pages that are off-topic in a TimeMap, so these pages can be excluded from the collections.
Data Set
In this section we describe our gold standard dataset. We evaluate our techniques using the ODU mirror of Archive-It's collections. ODU has received a copy of the Archive-It collections through April 2013 in Web ARchive file format (WARC) [15] . The three collections in our dataset differ in terms of the number of URIRs, number of URI-Ms, and time span over which the Web pages have been archived (ending in April 2013). The three collections, which include pages in English, Arabic, French, Russian, and Spanish, are described below. The details are provided in Table 1 .
Occupy Movement 2011/2012 covers the Occupy Movement protests and the international branches of the Occupy Wall Street movement.
Egypt Revolution and Politics covers the January 25th Egyptian Revolution and Egyptian politics, contains different kinds of Web sites (e.g., social media, blogs, news, etc.).
Human Rights covers documentation and research about human rights that has been created by non-governmental organizations, national human rights institutions, and individuals.
We randomly sampled 588 URI-Rs from the three collections (excluding URIRs with only one memento). Together, the sampled URI-Rs had over 18,000 URI-Ms, so for each of the sampled URI-Rs, we randomly sampled from their URI-Ms. We manually labeled these 15,760 mementos as on-topic or off-topic. The bottom portion of Table 1 contains the results of this labeling.
Research Approach
In this section, we explain the methodology for preparing the data set and then the methodology for applying different measures to detect the off-topic pages.
Data Set Preprocessing
We applied the following steps to prepare the gold standard data set: (1) obtain the seed list of URIs from the front-end interface of Archive-It, (2) obtain the TimeMap of the seed URIs from the CDX file 2 , (3) extract the HTML of the mementos from the WARC files (hosted at ODU), (4) extract the text of the page using the Boilerpipe library [16] , and (5) extract terms from the page, using scikit-learn [17] to tokenize, remove stop words, and apply stemming.
Methods for Detecting Off-Topic Pages
In this section, we use different similarity measures between pages to detect when the aboutness(URI-R) over time changes and to define a threshold that separates the on-topic and the off-topic pages.
Cosine similarity. Cosine similarity is one of the most commonly used similarity measures in information retrieval. After text preprocessing, we calculated the TF-IDF, then we applied cosine similarity to compare the aboutness(URIR@t 0 ) with aboutness(URI-R@t).
Jaccard similarity coefficient. The Jaccard similarity coefficient is the size of the intersection of two sets divided by the size of their union. After preprocessing the text (step 5), we apply the Jaccard coefficient on the resulting terms to specify the similarity between the URI-R@t and URI-R@t 0 .
Intersection of the most frequent terms. Term frequency (TF) refers to how often a term appears in a document. The aboutness of a document can be represented using the top-k most frequent terms. After text extraction, we calculated the TF of the text URI-R@t, and then compared the top 20 most frequent terms of the URI-R@t with the top 20 most frequent terms of the URI-R@t 0 . The size of the intersection between the top 20 terms of URI-R@t and URI-R@t 0 represents the similarity between the mementos. We name this method TF-Intersection.
Web-based kernel function. The previous methods are term-wise similarity measures, i.e., they use lexicographic term matching. But these methods may not suitable for archived collections with a large time span or pages that contain a small amount of text. For example, the Egyptian Revolution collection is from February 2011 until April 2013. Suppose a page in February 2011 has terms like "Mubarak, Tahrir, Square" and a page in April 2013 has terms like "Morsi, Egypt". The two pages are semantically relevant to each other, but term-wise the previous methods might not detect them as relevant. With a large evolution of pages through a long period of time, we need a method that focuses on the semantic context of the documents. The work by Sahami and Heilman [18] inspired us to augment the text of URI-R@t 0 with additional terms from the web using a search engine to increase its semantic context. This approach is based on query expansion techniques, which have been well-studied in information retrieval [19] . We used the contextually descriptive snippet text returned with results from the Bing Search API. We call this method "SEKernel".
We augment the terms of URI-R@t 0 with semantic context from the search engine as follows:
1. Format a query q from the top 5 words of the first memento (URI-R@t 0 ). 2. Issue q to the search engine SE. 3. Extract the terms p from the top 10 snippets returned for q. 4. Add the terms of the snippets p to the terms of the original text of the first memento to have a new list of terms, ST = p∪URI-R@t 0 . 5. ∀t ≥ 1, calculate the Jaccard coefficient between the expanded document ST and the terms of URI-R@t.
If we apply this method on the previous example, we use terms "Mubarak, Tahrir, Square" as search keywords to generate semantic context. The resulting snippet will have new terms like "Egypt, President", which term-wise overlaps with the page that contains "Morsi, Egypt".
Change in size We noticed that the size of off-topic mementos are often much smaller in size than the on-topic mementos. We used the relative change in size to detect when the page goes off-topic. The relative change of the page size can be represented by the content length or the total number of words (e.g., egypt, tahrir, the, square) in the page. For example, assume URI-R@t 0 contains 100 words and URI-R@t contains 5 words. This represents a 95% decrease in the number of words between URI-R@t 0 and URI-R@t.
We tried two methods for measuring the change in size: the content length (bytes) and the number of words (WordCount). Although using the content length, which can be extracted directly from the headers of the WARC files, saves the steps of extracting the text and tokenization, it fails to detect when the page goes off-topic in the case when the page has little to no textual content but the HTML forming the page template is still large. There are many cases where the page goes off-topic and the size of the page decreases or in some cases reaches 0 bytes, e.g., the account is suspended, transient errors, or no content in the page. One of the advantages of using the structural-based methods over the textual-based methods is that structural-based methods are language independent. Many of the collections are multi-lingual, and each language needs special processing. The structural methods are suitable for those collections.
Evaluation
In this section, we define how we evaluate the methods presented in Section 5.1 on our gold standard data set. Based on these results, we define a threshold th for each method for when a memento becomes off-topic. Table 2 . Evaluating the similarity approaches, averaged over the three collections.
Evaluation Metrics
We used multiple metrics to evaluate the performance of the similarity measures. We considered false positives (FP), the number of on-topic pages predicted as off-topic; false negatives (FN), the number of off-topic pages predicted as ontopic; accuracy (ACC), the fraction of the classifications that are correct; F 1 score (also known as F-measure), the weighted average of precision and recall; and the ROC AUC score (AUC), a single number that computes the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve [20] .
Results
We tested each method with 21 thresholds (378 tests for three collections) on our gold standard data set to estimate which threshold for each method is able to separate the off-topic from the on-topic pages. In order to determine the best threshold, we used the evaluation metrics described in the previous section. To say that URI-R@t is off-topic at th = 0.15 means that the similarity between URI-R@t and URI-R@t 0 is < 0.15. On-topic means the similarity between URIR@t and URI-R@t 0 is ≥ 0.15.
For each similarity measure, there is an upper bound and lower bound for the value of similarity. For Cosine, TF-Intersection, Jaccard, and SEKernel, the highest value is at 1 and the lowest value is at 0. A similarity of 1 represents a perfect similarity, and 0 similarity represents that there is no similarity between the pages. The word count and content length measures can be from −1 to +1. The negative values in change of size measures represent the decrease in size, so -1 means the page has a 100% decrease from URI-R@t 0 . When the change in size is 0 that means there is no change in the size of the page. We assume that a large decrease in size between URI-R@t and URI-R@t 0 indicates that the page might be off-topic. Therefore, if the change in size between URI-R@t and URI-R@t 0 is less than −95%, that means URI-R@t is off-topic at th = −95%. Table 2 contains the summary of running the similarity approaches on the three collections. The table shows the best result based on the F 1 score at the underlying threshold measures averaged on all three collections. From the table, the best performing measure is Cosine with average ACC = 0.983, F 1 = 0.881, and AU C = 0.961, followed by WordCount. Using SEKernel performs better than TF-Intersection and Jaccard. Based on the F 1 score, we notice that TFIntersection and Jaccard similarity are the least effective methods.
There was consistency among the values of th with the best performance of TF-Intersection, Jaccard, and SEKernel methods for the three collections, e.g., for all the collections, the best performance of the SEKernel method is at th = 0.05. However, there was inconsistency among the values of th with the best performance for each collection for Cosine, WordCount, and Bytes measures. For the methods with inconsistent threshold values, we averaged the best thresholds of each collection. For example, the best th values of Cosine for Occupy Movement collection, Egypt Revolution collection, and Human Rights collection are 0.2, 0.15, 0.1 respectively. We took the average of the three collections at th = 0.2, th = 0.15, and th = 0.1, then based on the best F 1 score, we specified the threshold that has the best average performance.
Specifying a threshold for detecting the off-topic pages is not easy due to differences in the nature of the collections. For example, long running collections such as the Human Rights collection (2009-present) have more opportunities for pages to change dramatically, while staying relevant to the collection. There is more research to be done in exploring the thresholds and methods. We plan to investigate different methods on larger sets of labeled collections, so that we can specify the features that affect choosing the value of the threshold.
Combining the Similarity Measures
We tested 6,615 pairwise combinations (15 method combinations ×21×21 threshold values). A page was considered off-topic if either of the two methods declared it off-topic. Performance results of combining the similarity approaches are presented in the bottom portion of Table 2 . We present the three best average combinations of the similarity measures based on F 1 score and AUC. Performance increases with combining Cosine and WordCount (Cosine|WordCount) at th = 0.1| − 0.85. There is a 36% decrease in errors (FP+FN) than the best performing single measure, Cosine. Furthermore, Cosine|WordCount has a 3% increase in the F 1 score over Cosine. Cosine|SEKernel at th = 0.1|0.0 has a 2% increase in F 1 over Cosine, while WordCount|SEKernel at th = −0.80|0.00 has lower performance than Cosine.
In summary Cosine|WordCount gives the best performance at th = 0.1|−0.85 across all the single and combined methods. Moreover, combining WordCount with Cosine does not cause much overhead in processing, because WordCount uses tokenized words and needs no extra text processing.
Evaluating Archive-It Collections
We applied the best performing method (Cosine|WordCount) with the suggested thresholds (0.1| − 0.85) on unlabeled Archive-It collections. We chose different Table 3 contains the details of the 11 tested collections. We extracted the tested collections from the ODU mirror of Archive-It's collections. The number of URIRs in the table represents those URI-Rs with more than one memento.
The results of evaluating Cosine|WordCount are shown in Table 3 . For the reported results for each TimeMap for each method, we manually assessed the FP and TP and then calculated the precision P = T P/(T P + F P ). We cannot compute recall since we cannot know how many off-topic mementos were not detected (FN). Precision is near 1.0 for five collections. Precision=0.72 for the "Human Rights Documentation" collection, with 15 FP. Those 15 URI-Ms affected three TimeMaps. An example of one of the affected TimeMaps (https://wayback. archive-it.org/1475/*/http://www.fafg.org/) contains 12 FPs. The reason is that the home page of the site changed and newer versions use Adobe Flash. The 14 FPs from the "IT Historical Resource Sites" collection affected 5 URIs because the content of the pages changed dramatically through time. There are four collections that have no reported off-topic pages. Two of these collections, "Brazilian School Shooting" and "Russia Plane Crash", span only one week, which is typically not enough time for pages to go off-topic. The third collection with no detected off-topic mementos is the "Maryland State Document" collection. Perhaps this collection simply had well-chosen seed URIs.
In summary, Cosine|WordCount at th = 0.1|−0.85 performed well on ArchiveIt collections with average P = 0.92. Studying the FP cases has given us an idea about the limitations of the current approach, such as detecting URIs with little to no textual content or URIs whose topics change significantly through time.
Conclusions and Future Work
In this paper, we present approaches for assisting the curator in identifying offtopic mementos in the archive. We presented six methods for measuring similarity between pages: cosine similarity, Jaccard similarity, intersection of the most 20 frequent terms, Web-based kernel function, change in number of words, and change in content length. We tested the approaches on three different labeled subsets of collections from Archive-It. We found that of the single methods, the cosine similarity measure is the most effective method for detecting the off-topic pages at th = 0.15. The change in size based on the word count comes next at th = −0.85. We also found that adding semantics to text using SEKernel enhanced the performance over Jaccard. We combined the suggested methods and found that, based on the F 1 score and the AUC, Cosine|WordCount at th = 0.10| − 0.85 enhances the performance to have the highest F 1 score at 0.906 and the highest AUC at 0.968. We tested the selected thresholds and methods on different Archive-It collections. We tested the performance of Cosine|WordCount at th = 0.10| − 0.85 by applying them on 11 Archive-It collections. We manually assessed the relevancy of the detected off-topic pages and found that the average precision = 0.92. In summary, evaluating the suggested approach, Cosine|WordCount at th = 0.10| − 0.85, for detecting the off-topic pages in the archives has shown good results with 0.92 precision. The presented approach will help curators to judge their crawls and also will obviate users from getting unexpected content when they access archived pages. This is a preliminary investigation of automatically detecting the off-topic pages from web archives. There is more research to be done in exploring the thresholds and methods. For example, the nature of collection, such as the time span, might affect choosing the threshold. Users will be able to adjust the methods and thresholds as command-line parameters. The code and gold standard data set are available at https://github.com/yasmina85/OffTopic-Detection.
Our future work will continue to improve detection by using larger data sets and more collections with different features. The methods presented here detect off-topic pages within the context of a single TimeMap. The next step is to compute a model of the topic of the collection, in part to more easily detect seeds that begin off-topic.
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